
 NR. DATE Type COMPLAINT FEEDBACK

1
04.07.21 

00h30
Ambulance Resident requested assistance from security.

On arrival the Resident asked the response to please contact an 

ambulance to take the sick resident to the hospital.

2
11.07.21 

15h55
Estate Agent

An Estate Agent requested that her showhouse must be 

added to the list for the Sunday.

Standby from the office was contacted and the request was denied 

due to lack of paperwork and complying with protocol.

3
13.07.21 

13h25
Contractors Response reported an incident to the control room.

A cement truck drove over a Residents flower bed and damaged 

their garden.

4
14.07.21 

10h09
Snake A Resident reported a snake in her yard. The security caught the snake and it was released in Magic Forrest.

5
18.07.21 

10h03
Contractors

Office standby staff was informed of contractors working 

after hours. Response went to investigate. 

Response spoke to the owner who said that they will stop working 

immediately.

6
19.07.21 

10h20
Ambulance Ambulance arrived at the main gate. Response escorted the ambulance who picked up a sick Resident.

7
21.07.21 

11h48
Contractors

Controller was informed of contractors at the main gate 

refusing to get off the bakkie to walk through the 

turnstile.

The matter was escalated to the Estate office.
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1
11.07.21 

12h14
Barking dogs A Resident reported barking dogs.

Response spoke to the owner and they said they will take the dogs 

inside the house.

2
16.07.21 

22h42
Barking dogs A Resident reported barking dogs.

The Resident was contacted by the controller. The Resident said 

that she is not at home but there is a dog sitter looking after the 

dog. She will contact the sitter.

3
17.07.21 

11h56
Contractors

Office standby staff member reported a complaint 

regarding contractors working after hours.

The response spoke to the resident and asked them to stop 

working. Standby staff member received another complaint and 

response went to the members house for the second time. After 

the second visit the contractors stopped working.

4
25.07.21 

01h05
Noise complaint

A Resident reported a noise disturbance, coming from 

Homestead Villas.

The response spoke to the guest and asked them to stop making a 

noise. A second phone call was received and the manager of 

Homestead was contacted whom said they will handle the 

situation.

5
30.07.21 

14h13
Gunshot

A Resident reported that she heard a gunshot and the 

noise came from down the street.

Response found boys in the street playing with a pellet gun. The 

domestic told the response that their parents are not home but she 

will inform the au pair worker.  

6
31.07.21 

23h40
Noise complaint A Resident reported a loud noise. Response found nothing unusual in the street.


